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F-316 Greg Evans fonds

Summary information

Repository: Simon Fraser University Archives and Records Management
Department

Title: Greg Evans fonds

Reference code: F-316

Date: 1969-2017 (date of creation)

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
2.25 m of textual records and other materials
Digital materials:
1.7 GB of textual records and photographic materials
Digitized copies:
ca. 750 MB of textual records: pdf

Language: English

Dates of creation,
revision and deletion:

February 2023: accruals added (series 2, 3 and 6), descriptions
revised.June 2022 : fonds first arranged and described.

Administrative history / Biographical sketch

Note

Greg Evans (1951-2018) was a British Columbia heritage professional and historian of beer and brewing
in BC.
Evans was born on January 31, 1951 in Nanaimo BC to parents Vera and Frank Evans. The family moved
shortly afterwards to Victoria, where Evans attended Oak Bay Senior Secondary School. He completed
high school in 1969, then studied at the University of Victoria (UVic), graduating with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in History in 1973. In Victoria, he began working in the heritage sector at the Maritime Museum
of BC. For several years in the mid 1970s Evans moved to London (UK), working in public relations for
the firm Radiomobile. Returning to Victoria, he joined the Royal British Columbia Museum (RBCM)
in 1978. Evans met and married fellow historian Linda Eversole in the 1980s, and they had a daughter,
Machala. Evans and Eversole separated in 2003. Evans later married Susan Woods in 2005.
In 1985, while continuing to work at RBCM, Evans entered the Master's program in History at UVic.
His Master's thesis, *The Vancouver Island Brewing Industry: 1858-1917,* was completed in 1991.
Following his MA, Evans continued to work in the heritage field. He left RBCM in 1992, moving over to
Vancouver around 1994 to become Executive Director of the Vancouver Museum. He returned to Victoria
in 2002 as Executive Director of the Maritime Museum of BC, and in 2011 he went on to serve as the
Municipal Archivist of Esquimalt.
Post-thesis, Evans continue to actively pursue research on the history of beer and brewing, accumulating
research materials and sharing his knowledge. He published articles and gave numerous public talks,
presentations, and media interviews. He consulted on a number of history-themed projects for breweries
and brewpubs, and he was historical interpretive consultant for the Arbutus Greenway Residential Project
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in Vancouver that redeveloped the old Vancouver Breweries site on Arbutus Street in 1999. In the early
2000s, Evans joined his wife Eversole in Legacy Heritage Consultants. Their projects included Brewer's
Gold, a travelling exhibit created for the Chilliwack Museum and Archives that examined the history of
the hops industry in BC and won the BC Museums Association's Award of Merit in 2005.
Evans was an active participant in the Victoria and British Columbia chapters of the Campaign for Real
Ale Society (CAMRA), and he was an organizer of Victoria's Great Canadian Beer Festival in its early
years (1993-1996). He promoted brewing history education, developing courses through UVic and UBC's
continuing education programs. He delivered guest lectures and keynote addresses, conducted the annual
Beer School classes during Victoria's Beer Week, and from 2006 created and led an annual Tall Sails
and Ales Cruise with Maple Leaf Adventures, a six-day sailing tour of the Gulf Islands focussing on BC
breweries and brewing history.
In 2011 Evans reached agreement with RBCM to produce a multi-volume book, *The History of Beer
Brewing in British Columbia,* that would update his thesis and expand its focus to the entire province.
He continued to work on the project until his death, but it was not completed. No manuscript (paper or
digital) survives, though outlines and fragments can be found throughout his files.
Evans passed away on December 3, 2018. He was remembered for his humour, story-telling, vast
knowledge of and passion for the history of beer and brewing. He was once asked, in an email exchange
with fellow beer writer Joe Wiebe, what they should put as his job title for a piece he was preparing. "My
title?" Evans replied, "Besides 'a fabulous guy' just say brewing historian if you like. I guess that's what I
am."

Custodial history

The records were transferred to the Archives in two accessions. Following Evans' death in 2018, the
executor of his estate (wife Susan Woods) transferred the bulk of the records to the Campaign for Real
Ale Society of Victoria (CAMRA Victoria) before her own death in July 2019. CAMRA then donated the
records to SFU Archives in December 2021. These materials were arranged and described by the Archives
in June 2022.
But at the time of his death, Evans was living with his father, Frank Evans. Frank Evans passed away
in July 2019, shortly after Susan Woods, and a separate set of files were found in his home. These were
transferred by Evans' first wife, Linda Eversole, and their daughter, Machala Eversole, to the Royal
British Columbia Museum (RBCM) in July 2019. In January 2023 RBCM transferred these records to
SFU Archives. Files were integrated into existing series; see Appendix A in the pdf finding aid for the file
list.

Scope and content

Fonds consists of records made or received by Greg Evans in the course of activities, mainly relating to
his research on the history of brewing in BC.
Activities documented include completion of his Master's thesis, his on-going post-thesis research and
the unfinished book project; correspondence with brewers and other brewing historians; public speaking
engagements and consulting projects; and Evans' involvement with CAMRA and the Great Canadian Beer
Festival.
Records consist predominantly of Evans' correspondence, research notes and working papers; drafts and
copies of his own writings, including his MA thesis; speaking notes and presentation slides; interview
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notes and transcriptions; reports, newspaper clippings, copies of articles, and excerpts from books and
publications; and archival photographs and textual records, mostly copied from originals held at various
archives, museums and libraries.
Fonds is arranged into ten series:
- Thesis and university work, 1969-1991 ([series 1](f-316-1))
- Book project files, 2011-2016 ([series 2](f-316-2))
- Brewing history research files, [198-]-2017 ([series 3](f-316-3))
- Hops industry research and exhibit files, 1989-2014 ([series 4](f-316-4))
- Public talks and publications ([series 5](f-316-5))
- Correspondence and project files ([series 6](f-316-6))
- Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) files ([series 7](f-316-7))
- Great Canadian Beer Festival files ([series 8](f-316-8))
- Photographs, labels, and graphics ([series 9](f-316-9))
- Brewing reference works ([series 10](f-316-10))

Notes

Title notes
• Source of title proper: Fonds title based on the name of the records creator.

Arrangement

The initial arrangement was done in June 2022, the archivist arranging the fonds into series based on
the activities which generated the records. Evans' original file titles have been retained. There was a fair
volume of loose, unfoldered material; these are indicated in file descriptions that include "loose papers"
in the title. File numbers were assigned based on chronological or alphabetical order (depending on the
series). A further accrual was later received and integrated into existing series (January-February 2023).
As a result, series no longer have a purely alphabetical or chronological order, and file numbering
sometimes appears out of sync.

Location of originals

The fonds includes copies of documents and photographs that Evans obtained from other archives,
musuems and libraries. Where these have been digitized by the Archives (or were transferred in digital
form), the location and identifiers of the originals will be given in the file.

Alternative form available

The Archives is committed to digitizing Evans' research materials and making them available online
through SFU AtoM, subject to copyright and privacy restrictions.
Scope - Records with high value for digitization will reflect Evans' research activities and / or contain
information about breweries and BC beer history. Records that relate mainly to Evans' personal or
professional activities or contain large amounts of third-party personal information will not be digitized.
All of series 3 will be digitized, with more selective digitization for the remaining series. The Archives
estimates that when completed, about 80% of the fonds will be digitized.
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Formats - Files will be scanned as a single pdf files at 600 dpi. Photos and other graphic materials in a
given file may also be scanned separately as individual items, using tif format for preservation copies
with jpg derivatives for access.
Permissions - Evans' research files include copies of original source documents held by other archival
repositories. The Archives will seek repositories' permissions before uploading scans to SFU AtoM.
Redactions - Evans' research subjects were primarily brewers active in the 19th and early 20th
centuries. These individuals have been deceased for more than 20 years and their information will not
be redacted. The files also include correspondence and other information of Evans' contemporaries who
may still be living or just recently deceased: brewers' descendants with whom he was in contact, as well
as other brewing historians and colleagues. Their personal information - which mainly takes the form
of telephone numbers, email and home addresses - will be redacted in all access copies made available
online.
Timeline and progress - Files will be reviewed, digitized, redacted, permissions obtained, and uploaded
to SFU AtoM by series; this finding aid will be updated as series are completed. As of February 2023,
series 1-2 have been completed.

Restrictions on access

The bulk of the files are open for access in the Archives reading room without restriction. A small
number of files are marked "pending review"; these may contain third-party personal or financial
information. Researchers can request access and an archivist will review the records more closely to
determine their access status. Digitized records may be redacted for incidental personal information
of third parties (e.g. thesis supervisor signatures; correspondents' phone numbers, addresses, email
addresses).

Conditions governing use

The donors of the fonds (CAMRA Victoria) retained their own copyright but agreed to make their
materials available under a [Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial license (CC BY-NC)](cc-
by-nc). However, this applies to only a small segment of the records (see e.g. [series 7](f-316-7)). The
remaining records fall into three broad groups.
(i) Materials authored by Evans. SFU does not own copyright in this material; copyright most likely
remains with the estate of his (now deceased) second wife, Susan Woods.
(ii) Materials authored by third parties. Some of this material will be in public domain, but much
remains protected, with copyright owned by their original creators.
(iii) Copies of historical documentation (photos, textual records) held by other archives, libraries
and museums. Evans requested and received copies, subject to terms and conditions of use. These
agreements typically set out limits on his ability to make or distribute additional copies without the
repository's permission (Evans' permissions correspondence is located in [series 9](f-316-9)).
For copyright-protected materials not owned by the donor (CAMRA Victoria), the Archives makes
copies available for private study or research purposes under the fair dealing provisions of Canada's
Copyright Act. Use for any other purpose may require the permission of the copyright owner.
SFU Archives can assist researchers in attempting to identify copyright owners, but it is the users'
responsibility to contact owners and secure any required permissions.
As SFU Archives digitizes materials, it will attempt to identify those that are in public domain, as well
as to identify and seek permissions from repositories with whom Evans had terms of use agreements.
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Finding aids

Appendix 1 of the pdf finding aid includes a separate listing of the files comprising the 2023 accrual;
files are intergrated into existing series.

Accruals

No further accruals are expected.

Other notes

• Publication status: published
• Level of detail: Full
• Status description: Draft
• Physical description: Photographs - the fonds includes ca. 200 photographs. These are distributed

across virtually all series. Evans obtained copies of historical photographs from various archives,
museums and libraries. He also acquired some original historical photographs and he took his own
photos (e.g. of bottles or of photos held by interiewees). Many prints were interfiled by Evans with
related textual records in subject or project files; photos that were stored loose or in separate binders
or folders have been brought together in [series 9](f-316-9). Evans also digitized many of the prints
and incorporated the images into the presentation slides in [series 5](f-316-5).

• Physical description: Digital materials - the fonds included 5 thumb drives. This material consisted
of presentation slides (ppt and pptx), scanned images Evans created of photographs and graphics
(mostly jpg), and some word processing documents (doc, docx). Images and slides that were
organized into folders for presentations have been integrated into [series 5](f-316-5). The remaining
images were placed by the archivist in [series 9](f-316-9). Most of the digitized images were low-
resolution. They have been retained, but are presented in thumbnail "contact sheet" form. Where the
initial prints survived in the fonds, they will be re-digitized by the Archives at a higher resolutions;
where no analog version survived, Evans' own low-res scans are available. Consult the reference
archivist for access.

Access points

• Campaign for Real Ale Society of British Columbia (CAMRA BC)
• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Graphic materials (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (born-digital) (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (digitized) (documentary form)

Series descriptions

Series F-316-1: Thesis and university work
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Date: 1969-1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Series consists of records relating to Evans' completion of his Master of Arts degree in the Department
of History at the University of Victoria. Evans entered the program in 1985 and completed his thesis,
*The Vancouver Island Brewing Industry: 1858-1971*, in 1991.
The series includes a paper and digitized copy of the thesis (files 18-20 and 21 respectively); two
course papers that set out the program of study (files 2-3); chapter drafts and notes, including
materials for a chapter on labour ("The Workplace") that was omitted in the final thesis (file 10); and
administrative records relating to Evans' enrolment in the Master's program (file 1).
Records include notes and working papers, essays, draft chapters, and thesis; correspondence,
transcripts, and letters of recommendation.
Files are arranged chronologically.

Physical description: Paper originals:
17 cm of textual records
Digitized copies:

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• University of Victoria. History Department (subject)
• Textual records (documentary form)

Arrangement:

The paper copy of the thesis that Evans retained (files 18-19) was missing pages 166-173, which is
the final chapter, "Conclusion, The Industry in Retrospect." That chapter, however, was included in
materials donated to the Archives by John Rowling (F-318). The archivist made a paper copy of the
missing chapter, included it in this series as file 20, and incorporated it into the digitized version (file
21).

Alternative form available:

Four files have been selected for digitization: Evans' thesis ([file 13](f-316-1-0-0-13)), two graduate-
school papers related to the thesis ([files 2](f-316-1-0-0-2) and [3](f-316-1-0-0-3)) and the draft
of a planned chapter on labour ([file 10](f-316-1-0-0-10)) that was not included in the final thesis.
Files were scanned as single pdf files; some redactions were applied to the access copy of the thesis
(supervisors' signatures).

Restrictions on access:

Files are open with no restrictions, with the exception of [file 1](f-316-1-0-0-1) which contains
personal information relating to Evans' academic career and is available only in the Archives' reading
room.

Conditions governing use:
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See fonds-level note for information relating to copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals are expected.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-1-0-0-1 File - Graduate Studies - general,

admissions
1969-1991 Pending review 316-1

F-316-1-0-0-2 File - Paper: Socio-Economic Aspects of
the Vancouver Island Brewing Industry
1858-1917: Developing Historical
Perspectives

1985 Open, no
restrictions

316-1

F-316-1-0-0-3 File - Paper: The Vancouver Island
Brewing Industry 1858-1917: A Survey
of Primary Sources

1985 Open, no
restrictions

316-1

F-316-1-0-0-4 File - Drafts and notes, Chapter 2 - Island
Brewing: The Pioneer Years

1987-1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-1

F-316-1-0-0-5 File - Drafts and notes, Chapter 3 -
Winds of Change, 1891-1917, vol. 1

[ca. 1987]-1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-1

F-316-1-0-0-6 File - Drafts and notes, Chapter 3 -
Winds of Change, 1891-1917, vol. 2

[ca. 1987]-1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-1

F-316-1-0-0-7 File - Drafts and notes, Chapter 4 -
Brewing Materials

[ca. 1987]-1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-1

F-316-1-0-0-8 File - Drafts and notes, Chapter 5 - Tools
of the Trade, vol. 1

[ca. 1987]-1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-1

F-316-1-0-0-9 File - Drafts and notes, Chapter 5 - Tools
of the Trade, vol. 2

[ca. 1987]-1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-1

F-316-1-0-0-10 File - Drafts and notes, Chapter 6
(deleted) - The Workplace

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-11 File - Drafts and notes, Chapter 6 -
Conclusion, The Industry in Retrospect

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-12 File - Final draft, Chapter 1 - The History
of Brewing: A Brief Introduction

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-13 File - Final draft, Chapter 2 - Island
Brewing: The Pioneer Years, 1858-1890

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-14 File - Final draft, Chapter 3 - Winds of
Change, 1890-1917

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-15 File - Final draft, Chapter 4 - Brewing
Materials

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-16 File - Final draft, Chapter 5 - Tools of the
Trade

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-17 File - Final draft, Appendices and
Bibliography

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-18 File - Thesis: The Vancouver Island
Brewing Industry, 1858-1971, vol. 1

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2
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F-316-1-0-0-19 File - Thesis: The Vancouver Island
Brewing Industry, 1858-1971, vol. 2

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-20 File - Thesis: missing pages (chapter 6,
conclusion)

1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-2

F-316-1-0-0-21 File - Thesis: digitized copy (complete) 1991 Open, signatures
redacted

Item - The Vancouver Island Brewing
Industry: 1858-1917

1991 Open, signatures
redacted

Series F-316-2: Book project files
Date: 2011-2016 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Series consists of records relating to Evan's book project. In 2011, Evans reached agreement with
the Royal British Columbia Museum (RBCM) to produce a series of books under the working title
*The History of Beer Brewing in British Columbia*. The work was initially planned as three separate
volumes: *The Pioneer Years, 1858-1920 (Part 1); The Years of Consolidation, 1920-1982 (Part
2);* and *A Renaissance of Brewing, 1982-present (Part 3).* A revision of the agreement in 2016
narrowed the scope to just the first two volumes. Evans continued to work on the project up to his
death, but the manuscripts were not completed and no copies survive.
This series brings together a number of files relating to the book project. Records includes outlines
for the project and the publishing agreement with RBCM (files 1-2); correspondence, notes,
working papers, progress checklists, invoices, bibliographies and reference materials. Reference
material includes works by Lynn Pearson, "Towers of Strength: Brewery Architecture at Home and
Abroad" (paper given at the Victorian Society at Young's Brewery in London in Feb 2006) and Derrek
Eberts, "To Brew or Not to Brew: A Brief History of Beer in Canada" (*Manitoba History*, vol. 54,
Feb. 2007).
While there are no surviving manuscripts for the book, it seems likely that many fragments do exist
in the form of the multi-page profiles of individual breweries that are found in many of the ["brewery
files" in series 3](f-316-3).
Two files placed in [series 9, Photographs, labels and graphics](f-316-9) reference the book project
and contain correspondence relating to permissions for use of photographs in the book. Much of the
materials in [series 3](f-316-3) was accumulated in the course of Evans' work on the book.

Physical description: 5.25 cm of textual records

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Royal British Columbia Museum (subject)
• Textual records (documentary form)

Alternative form available:

One file has been selected for digitization: [file 1](f-316-2-0-0-1) containing outlines of the book
project, no redactions were required.

Restrictions on access:
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Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room.

Conditions governing use:

See fonds-level description for information on copyright.

Related material:

Evans' correspondence relating to permissions to use photographs in his book is found in series 9, [file
6](f-316-9-0-0-6) and [file 7](f-316-9-0-0-7).

Accruals:

No further accruals are expected.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-2-0-0-1 File - The book, vol. 1 2011-2013 Open, reading room 316-2
F-316-2-0-0-2 File - The book, vol. 2 2011-2013 Pending review 316-2
F-316-2-0-0-3 File - The book - legal and admin 2011-2016 Pending review 316-2
F-316-2-0-0-4 File - The book - general histories 2011-2012 Open, reading room 316-2
F-316-2-0-0-5 File - Book Two 2016 Open, reading room 316-20

Series F-316-3: Brewing history research files
Date: [198-]-2017 (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1859-2017 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Series consists of Evans' research materials relating to BC brewing history. A large number of the files
date back to Evans' work on his thesis (1985-1991), but he continuously added new material to old
files and created new files in the course of his ongoing research.
Records includes Evans' notes and working papers, correspondence, speaking notes for public
talks; interview notes and biographical sketches of brewers and brewery profiles; copies of
advertisements, beer labels, photographs, maps, fire insurance plans, drawings, and floor plans; copies
and transcriptions of newspaper and periodical articles, excerpts from publications (books, websites);
and copies of archival documents, the originals of which are held by other repositories.
Two types of dates have been given to most files in the series: "dates of creation" and "dates of
document". "Creation" dates are based on date of accumulation by Evans. Many of the working papers
and notes by Evans are undated, while documents that are dated are often reproductions of older,
historical records that he had copied by the repositories he visited. This makes it difficult to determine
the precise dates on which files were opened or closed. Files dated [198-]-[199-] are thought to belong
to the thesis period; files dated [198-]-[201-] originated in the thesis research but continued to be
added to; other ranges are given where more precise dates of accumulation seem possible based on file
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contents (e.g. Evans' own correspondence). The "dates of document" given at the sub-series and file
levels refers to the dates of the original documents that Evans copied.
The series is arranged into ten sub-series:
* [BC brewing industry: thematic subject files (sub-series 1)](f-316-3-1)
* [Brewers' files (sub-series 2)](f-316-3-2)
* [Brewery files: Victoria (sub-series 3)](f-316-3-3)
* [Brewery files: Nanaimo and North Vancouver Island (sub-series 4)](f-316-3-4)
* [Brewery files: Vancouver and Lower Mainland (sub-series 5)](f-316-3-5)
* [Brewery files: Thompson-Okanagan (sub-series 6)](f-316-3-6)
* [Brewery files: Kootenays (sub-series 7)](f-316-3-7)
* [Brewery files: Cariboo, Northern BC and Yukon (sub-series 8)](f-316-3-8)
* [Brewery files: provincial consortiums and national brewers (sub-series 9)](f-316-3-9)
* [Brewery files: craft breweries (sub-series 10)](f-316-3-10)

Physical description: Paper and analog records:
1.9 m of textual records
22 photographs
Digitized copies (preservation):
18.45 GB of textual records and other materials: pdf
Digitized copies (access):
974.1 MB of textual records and other materials: pdf
Born-digital records:
1.3 MB of textual records: doc, docx, pdf

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Graphic materials (documentary form)

Arrangement:

The files have been organized by the archivist into series based on their contents, with three main
groupings: (i) General thematic subject files ([sub-series 1](f-316-3-1)); most of these originate in
the thesis period, often with later additions. (ii) Files about individual brewers and breweries of the
19th and early 20th centuries (sub-series 2 through 9); these incorporate much of the material Evans
gathered for his later book project and have been organized geographically. (iii) Files containing
information about the BC craft brewing revival that began in the 1980s ([sub-series 10](f-316-10)).

Location of originals:

Series include copies of records that Evans obtained from other repositories, who continue to hold the
originals. Where files are available in digital form (through digitization or born-digital transfer), file
descriptions identify the repositories that hold the original source documents and their reference codes,
when these are known.
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Alternative form available:

The Archives plans to digitize most of this material. As materials are digitized, descriptions will be
updated.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted
to remove incidental personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone numbers, email
addresses of Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds-level description for more information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals are expected.

Publication status:

published

Physical description:

Photographs are distributed across sub-series; locations noted in the sub-series descriptions. The born-
digital records consist of a single folder ([F-316-3-1-0-51](f-316-3-1-0-51)) containing draft profiles of
a number of brewers and breweries (original formats: doc, docx).

Subseries F-316-3-1: BC brewing industry: thematic subject files
Date: [198-]-2017 (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1869-2017 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of subject files relating to the history of beer and brewing in BC. Most (but not all)
of the files in this sub-series were started by Evans in the course of his thesis work, and many were
subsequently continued in his post-thesis research.
Topics documented include the establishment and chronology of various BC breweries; historical
brewing processes, equipment, supplies, production and distribution; brewery personnel and labour
relations; advertising, public houses and saloons; BC's temperance movement, prohibition, post-
prohibition liquor legislation, and debates and plebiscites around liquor licensing in the province.
Records includes Evans' notes and working papers, interview notes, and correspondence; newspaper
clippings (photocopied) and periodical articles, book reviews, printed web pages and bibliographies;
and images of beer bottles and labels. Includes a copy of *Home Made Beverages by a Practical
Brewer* (1919) and old brewing recipes ([file 35](f-316-3-1-0-35)); copies of census records,
sessional papers of Parliaments and tables of trade and navigation (statistics), labour agreements
(1916-1937) and union dues books [file 28](f-316-3-1-0-28)), reports and unpublished papers.
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Physical description: Paper and analog records:
33 cm of textual records
4 photographs
Born-digital records:
1.3 MB of textual records: doc, docx (originals), pdf (access copies)

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)

Arrangement:

Files are arranged alphabetically by file title. Note that there is no file 43 due to numbering error
during initial processing. File numbers for later accruals (files 51-57) are out of alphabetical order.

Location of originals:

Sub-series include copies of documents and photographs that Evans obtained from other repositories,
who continue to hold the originals. Where known, the repositories that hold the original source records
and the repository's reference codes are given in the file descriptions.

Alternative form available:

Two files ([F-314-3-1-0-45](f-314-3-1-0-45), [F-316-3-1-0-52](f-316-3-1-0-52)) have been digitized
and one file ([F-316-3-1-0-51](f-316-3-1-0-51)). These are all available through SFU AtoM a single
consolidated pdf access copies. Digital copies of individual items may also be available; consult the
reference archivist for more information.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Publication status:

published

Physical description:

Photos are located in [file 45](f-316-3-1-0-45). Born-digital records consists of a small number of
Word documents with draft profiles of brewers and breweries ([file 51](f-316-3-1-0-51).

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
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F-316-3-1-0-1 File - Advertising, 1890-1929 [198-]-[199-]
1890-1914

Open, reading room 316-3

F-316-3-1-0-2 File - Advertising, 1930s and 1940s [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-3 File - Advertising, 1950s and 1960s [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-4 File - Advertising, 1970s and 1980s [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-5 File - Anti-German mobs [198-]-2013 Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-6 File - Barrels [198-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-7 File - BC brewing - loose papers [200-]-2017 Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-8 File - BC directories, lists of firms [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-9 File - Beer bottles, crowns 2010 Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-10 File - Beer labels 1983-2005 Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-11 File - Bibliographies / book reviews 1986-1994 Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-12 File - Breweries - employment levels [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-13 File - Breweries - personnel [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-14 File - Brewers - chronological history [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-15 File - Brewers and war effort [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-16 File - Brewers' supplies - firms [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-51 File - Brewing bios (digital) 2014 Open, no

restrictions
F-316-3-1-0-17 File - Brewing process, equipment,

products
[198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3

F-316-3-1-0-18 File - British Columbia breweries [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-19 File - Census, ethnicity [198-]-2010 Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-20 File - Charts, lists etc. [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-21 File - Companies branch records [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-54 File - Distillers 2013-2015 Open, reading room 316-20
F-316-3-1-0-22 File - Distillers / liquor wholesalers [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-23 File - Distribution / agents [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-55 File - Early BC brewers, vol. 1 [200-]-2016 Open, reading room 316-20
F-316-3-1-0-56 File - Early BC brewers, vol. 2 [200-]-2016 Open, reading room 316-20
F-316-3-1-0-24 File - Excise, tariffs, taxes and freight

charges
[198-]-2000 Open, reading room 316-3

F-316-3-1-0-25 File - Expositions and agricultural fairs [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3
F-316-3-1-0-26 File - Future research / suggested

sources / outlines
1987-[200-] Open, reading room 316-3

F-316-3-1-0-27 File - Grain production, importation and
malting

[198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-3

F-316-3-1-0-28 File - Labour movement [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-4
F-316-3-1-0-29 File - Land titles, real estate assessment

rolls, legal surveys
[198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-4

F-316-3-1-0-52 File - Letterheads, receipts, licenses [198-]-[201-]
1890-1931

Open, reading room 316-19

F-316-3-1-0-30 File - Liquor laws - beer parlour debates,
1940s and 1950s

[198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-4

F-316-3-1-0-31 File - Liquor legislation, LCB licenses,
interdicts, vol. 1

[198-]-2013 Open, reading room 316-4

F-316-3-1-0-32 File - Liquor legislation, LCB licenses,
interdicts, vol. 2

[198-]-2013 Open, reading room 316-4

F-316-3-1-0-33 File - Malt liquor - import / export [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-4
F-316-3-1-0-34 File - Malt liquor production [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-4
F-316-3-1-0-35 File - Old recipes - J. Hasenfraz [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-4
F-316-3-1-0-36 File - Public houses [198-]-2008 Open, reading room 316-4
F-316-3-1-0-37 File - Saloons - Nanaimo district [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-4
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F-316-3-1-0-38 File - Sessional papers, Colonial
correspondence, BC Commercial Journal

[198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-4

F-316-3-1-0-39 File - Timeline of Prairie breweries [ca. 1996] Open, reading room 316-4
F-316-3-1-0-53 File - Treasures 2004-2006 Open, reading room 316-4
F-316-3-1-0-40 File - T.S.M.V. Menestheus [199-] Open, reading room 316-4
F-316-3-1-0-41 File - Vancouver Island - business

community / economic trends /
economy / population

[198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-5

F-316-3-1-0-42 File - Vancouver Island - loose papers [198-]-2013 Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-1-0-57 File - Victoria brewers - loose papers 2015 Open, reading room 316-20
F-316-3-1-0-44 File - Victoria Chamber of Commerce

and Board of Trade
[198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-5

F-316-3-1-0-45 File - Victoria notes / bios / readings [198-]-2017 ca.
1863-2017

Open, reading room 316-5

F-316-3-1-0-46 File - Voters lists [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-1-0-47 File - UBC history - newspapers [200-]-2016 Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-1-0-48 File - Water quality and supplies [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-1-0-49 File - Wholesale liquor licenses [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-1-0-50 File - Wills and probate [198-]-[199-] Open, reading room 316-5

Subseries F-316-3-2: Brewers' files
Date: [198-]-[201-] (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1859-[201-] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of research materials relating to individual BC brewers or brewing families. The
sub-series originated in three very large files Evans maintained, titled *Brewers A-H, Brewers I-P,*
and *Brewers Q-Z*. In each, material was clipped together by brewer with a covering sheet with the
brewer's name. To facilitate access, the archivist has created a separate file for each brewer's bundle.
[File 1 (Brewers A-Z)](f-316-3-2-0-1) contains the cover sheets for brewers for which no material was
accumulated.
For some brewers, Evans seems to have moved the bundles to the associated brewery files in sub-
series 2 through 9 - e.g. bundles for Charles Doering and Otto Marstrand appear in the file on the
[Doering and Marstrand Brewery (F-316-3-5-0-7)](f-316-3-5-0-7). All such bundles have been left in
place in the brewery file where Evans moved them.
Records includes Evans' correspondence, notes, working papers, and biographical sketches; copies
of census records, marriage records, death certificates and obituaries, family search records, will and
probate records; and copies and excerpts from newspaper stories and articles.

Physical description: 23 cm of textual records
1 photograph

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)
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Arrangement:

Files arranged alphabetically by brewer's name. Note that [file 68](f-316-3-2-0-68) (Bridgman) is
out of order due to numbering error during processing. File numbers for later accruals ([file 82]
(f-316-3-2-0-82) and [83](f-316-3-2-0-83)) are out of alphabetical order.

Location of originals:

Sub-series include copies of documents and photographs that Evans obtained from other repositories,
who continue to hold the originals. Where known, the repositories that hold the original source records
and the repository's reference codes are given in the file descriptions.

Alternative form available:

The sub-series has been partially digitized as of March 2024: files 1-10 and file 82 are available as
consolidated pdf access copies. The Archives plans to complete digitization of all files in the future.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals are expected.

Publication status:

published

Physical description:

Photograph is located in [file 10 (Bunster)](f-316-3-2-0-10).

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-3-2-0-1 File - Brewers, A-Z [198-]-[201-]

1859-[201-]
Open, reading room 316-5

F-316-3-2-0-2 File - Andrejewski family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-3 File - Allen, Oliver Henry [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-4 File - Anscombe, Herbert [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-5 File - Avons, William [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-6 File - Bales, J.C. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-7 File - Bland family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-8 File - Borthwick, Ralph [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-9 File - Brachat, Victor [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
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F-316-3-2-0-68 File - Bridgman, Joseph C. [198-]-[201-] 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-10 File - Bunster, Arthur [198-]-[201-]

[185-]-[201-]
Open, reading room 316-5

F-316-3-2-0-11 File - Carroll, J.V. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-12 File - Cawthorne, John Lee [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-13 File - Cunio, Nicholas [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-14 File - Day, John "Jack" [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-15 File - Denoni family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-16 File - Elliott, Alfred Thomas [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-17 File - Elrick, James [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-18 File - Erb family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-19 File - Fairbrother, George [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-20 File - Ferris, William [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-21 File - Fluhrer family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-22 File - Foubert, Frank [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-23 File - Ginter, Ben [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-24 File - Goepel, William John [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-25 File - Glowen family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-26 File - Hasenfratz family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-27 File - Hemrich family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-28 File - Henley, Joseph [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-29 File - Hoefel, Max [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-30 File - Hoffmeier, William [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-31 File - Holten, Charles [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-32 File - Hunt, Joseph [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-33 File - Irving, Captain John [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-34 File - Jeffery, William [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-35 File - Johnson, Bill [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-36 File - Keast, Arthur [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-37 File - Kehoe, Henry [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-38 File - Ker, David Russell [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-39 File - Laumeister, F.W. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-40 File - Lavery, Thomas [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-41 File - Leahy, John [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-42 File - Loerz, Jacob [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-5
F-316-3-2-0-43 File - Loewen family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-44 File - Lundblad, Charles [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-45 File - Mahrer, John [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-46 File - Mallone, J.J. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-47 File - Marwick, John [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-48 File - Maslen, William [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-49 File - Maynard family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-50 File - Mutter, J.L. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-82 File - Mutz, Albert [201-?] Open, no

restrictions
316-20

F-316-3-2-0-51 File - Nelson, Nels [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-52 File - Newton, Horace Edward [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-53 File - Norgan, George [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-54 File - Oschner, Christian [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-55 File - Pemble Smith, Henry [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-56 File - Peters family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-57 File - Picht, Ernst [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
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F-316-3-2-0-58 File - Pither and Leister [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-59 File - Quennell, Ed [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-60 File - Rees Price brothers [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-61 File - Reifel family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-62 File - Riester, Robert [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-63 File - Rigby, Ray [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-64 File - Rosewall, Henry [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-65 File - Sayward, William P. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-66 File - Sick family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-67 File - Siebenbaum, H. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-69 File - Spershott, Walter [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-83 File - Steinbergers 2008-2013 Open, reading room 316-20
F-316-3-2-0-70 File - Steinmann, Herman [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-71 File - Stuart, George Isaac [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-72 File - Tate family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-73 File - Taylor, E.P. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-74 File - Temple family [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-75 File - Tolmie, R.F. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-76 File - Varrelmann [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-77 File - Vogel, John [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-78 File - Walther, Henry [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-79 File - Wall, Thomas [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-80 File - Whitelaw, Russell [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-2-0-81 File - Yarwood, E.M. [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-6

Subseries F-316-3-3: Brewery files: Victoria
Date: [198-]-[201-] (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1863-2017 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of research materials relating to individual breweries established in Victoria in the
19th and early 20th centuries.
For record types, see *Scope and content* note in the parent series description ([F-316-3](f-316-3)).
The sub-series include photocopies of business and financial records of the Silver Spring Brewery
(files 8-10) and the Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Company (files 14-15); originals for both are held by
the BC Archives. [File 10](f-316-3-3-0-10) is an original Silver Spring receipt book from 1912.

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
10 cm of textual records
ca. 10 photographs
Digitized copies (access):
268.2 MB (pdf)
Digitized copies (preservation):
4.8 GB (pdf)

Language of the material:

English

Access points:
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• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Textual records (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (digitized) (documentary form)
• Victoria (place)

Arrangement:

Files arranged alphabetically by brewery. File numbers for later accruals (files 16-19) are out of sync.
There is no file 13 (moved to [sub-series 5, file 17](f-316-3-5-0-17)).

Location of originals:

Series include copies of documents and photographs that Evans obtained from other repositories, who
continue to hold the originals. Where known, the repositories that hold the original source records and
the repository's reference codes are given in the file descriptions.

Alternative form available:

The series has been digitized, and files are available as consolidated pdf access copies.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals are expected.

Publication status:

published

Physical description:

Photographs are located in [file 1 (Colonial Brewery)](f-316-3-3-0-1) and [file 9](f-316-3-3-0-9).

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-3-3-0-1 File - Colonial Brewery [198-]-[201-]

1883-[201-]
Open, reading room 316-6

F-316-3-3-0-2 File - Esquimalt Brewery [198-]-[201-]
1915-2015

Open, reading room 316-6

F-316-3-3-0-3 File - Excelsior Brewery [198-]-[201-]
1893-2015

Open, reading room 316-6
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F-316-3-3-0-4 File - Fairall's Brewery (includes E+N) [198-]-[201-]
1890-2015

Open, reading room 316-6

F-316-3-3-0-16 File - Fairall's - E+N - Excelsior - Anglo-
Canadian Brewery

1996-2014 Open, reading room 316-20

F-316-3-3-0-5 File - Gorge Hotel and Victoria Gardens [198-]-[201-]
1879-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-6

F-316-3-3-0-6 File - Lion Brewery (Victoria) [198-]-[201-]
1863-2016

Open, reading room 316-6

F-316-3-3-0-17 File - Lion Brewery 1986-1988 Open, reading room 316-20
F-316-3-3-0-18 File - McCulloch - Brewery [201-?] Open, reading room 316-20
F-316-3-3-0-7 File - Salt Spring Island Brewery 1987-2012 Open, reading room 316-6
F-316-3-3-0-8 File - Silver Spring Brewery, vol. 1 [198-]-[201-]

1903-2017
Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-3-0-9 File - Silver Spring Brewery, vol. 2 [198-]-[201-]
1903-2017

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-3-0-10 File - Silver Spring receipt book [198-]-[201-]
1912

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-3-0-19 File - Swan Lake Hotel 2015 Open, reading room Map cabinet
F-316-3-3-0-11 File - Tiger / City Brewery [198-]-[201-]

1885-2015
Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-3-0-12 File - Vancouver Brewery (Carter
Brothers)

[198-]-[201-]
1890-2014

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-3-0-14 File - Victoria Brewing Company /
Victoria-Phoenix

[198-]-[201-]
1859-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-3-0-15 File - Victoria-Phoenix Brewing
Company: financial records, vol. 1

[198-]-[201-]
1895-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-3-0-20 File - Victoria-Phoenix Brewing
Company: financial records, vol. 2

[198-]-[201-] Open Map cabinet

Subseries F-316-3-4: Brewery files: Nanaimo and North Vancouver Island
Date: [198-]-[201-] (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1865-2016 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of research materials relating to individual breweries established in Nanaimo and
Cumberland in the 19th and early 20th centuries. For record types, see the *Scope and content* note
in the parent series description ([F-316-3](f-316-3)). The sub-series include photocopies of business
records (prospectus, agreements) relating to the Empire Brewery ([file 3](f-316-3-4-0-3)).

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
8 cm of textual records
Digitized copies (access):
68.5 MB (pdf)
Digitized copies (preservation):
1 GB (pdf)

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
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• Records in electronic form (digitized) (documentary form)
• Nanaimo (place)
• Cumberland (place)

Arrangement:

Files arranged alphabetically by brewery. File numbers for later accruals ([file 10](f-316-3-4-0-10))
are out of sync.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-3-4-0-1 File - Botanical Brewery / Somenos

Hotel brewery (Duncan)
[198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-4-0-2 File - Breweries: Nanaimo, North Island [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-7
F-316-3-4-0-10 File - Comox Brewery Company,

Cumberland
[201-?] Open, reading room 316-20

F-316-3-4-0-3 File - Empire Brewery [198-]-[201-]
1892-2016

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-4-0-4 File - Lansdowne Brewery [198-]-[201-]
1892-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-4-0-5 File - Millstream Brewery [1985-[201-]
1865-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-4-0-6 File - Nanaimo Breweries Ltd [198-]-[201-]
1926-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-4-0-7 File - Nanaimo Brewery [198-]-[201-]
1874-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-7

F-316-3-4-0-8 File - Stuart and Keast Brewery [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-7
F-316-3-4-0-9 File - Union Brewery [198-]-[201-]

1909-2015
Open, reading room 316-7

Subseries F-316-3-5: Brewery files: Vancouver and Lower Mainland
Date: [198-]-[201-] (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1887-[201-] (date of creation)

Scope and content:
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Sub-series consists of research materials relating to individual breweries established in Vancouver
and the Lower Mainland in the 19th and early 20th centuries. For record types, see the *Scope and
content* note in the parent series description ([F-316-3](f-316-3)).
The sub-series includes copies of articles from *The Big Chief Brewerianist* magazine; photocopies
of correspondence, letterhead, and utilities work orders relating to the Doering and Marstrand brewery
([file 7](f-316-3-5-0-7)); some original textual records (letterhead, letter) from the Vancouver
Breweries Ltd. ([file 12](f-316-3-5-0-12)); and an original copy of the Brewers and Distillers of
Vancouver Ltd. *Annual Report* of 1948 ([file 13](f-316-3-5-0-13)).

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
8 cm of textual records
6 photographs
Digitized copies (access):
51.2 MB (pdf)
Digitized copies (preservation):
1.4 GB (pdf)

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Textual records (documentary form)
• Vancouver (place)
• New Westminster (place)

Arrangement:

Files arranged alphabetically by brewery. File numbers for later accruals (files 15-16) are out of
alphabetical order. File 17 ([Veterans' Brewery Holdings](f-316-3-5-0-17)) was originally assigned to
[sub-series 3](f-316-3-3) and moved in its present location in February 2023.

Location of originals:

Series include copies of documents and photographs that Evans obtained from other repositories, who
continue to hold the originals. Where known, the repositories that hold the original source records and
the repository's reference codes are given in the file descriptions.

Alternative form available:

The series has been digitized, and files are available as consolidated pdf access copies.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).
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Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Publication status:

published

Physical description:

Photographs are original photos taken by Evans in the Brewery Creek neighbour of Vancouver and are
located in [file 2](f-316-3-5-0-1) and [file 7](f-316-3-5-0-7).

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-3-5-0-1 File - Breweries: New Westminster [199-]-[201-] Open, no

restrictions
316-8

F-316-3-5-0-2 File - Breweries: Vancouver [199-]-[201-]
1941-2013

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-3 File - Capilano Brewery [199-]-[201-]
1934-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-4 File - Cedar Cottage Brewery [199-]-[201-]
1944-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-5 File - City Brewery [199-]-[201-]
1887-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-15 File - City Brewery - New Westminster 2015-2016 Open, no
restrictions

316-20

F-316-3-5-0-6 File - Columbia Brewery [199-]-[201-]
1901-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-7 File - Doering and Marstrand Brewery
(Vancouver Brewery)

[199-]-[201-]
1898-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-8 File - Mainland Brewery [199-]-[201-] Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-16 File - Picht's Brewery 2013 Open, no
restrictions

316-20

F-316-3-5-0-9 File - Red Cross Brewery [199-]-[201-]
1892-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-10 File - Stadler Brewing Company [199-]-[201-] Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-11 File - Stanley Park Brewery [199-]-2002
1903-2002

Open, reading room 316-8

F-316-3-5-0-12 File - Vancouver Breweries Ltd [199-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-8
F-316-3-5-0-13 File - Vancouver Breweries Ltd -

Brewers and Distillers of Vancouver
1948 Annual Report (original)

[199-]-[201-]
1948

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-5-0-17
F-316-3-3-0-13
(2022-2023)

File - Veterans Brewery Holdings [198-]-[201-]
1946

Open, no
restrictions

316-7

F-316-3-5-0-14 File - Westminster Brewery 1984-2016 Open, reading room 316-8

Subseries F-316-3-6: Brewery files: Interior, Thompson-Okanagan
Date: [199-]-2017 (accumulation) (date of creation)
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Date: 1866-2017 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of research materials relating to individual breweries established in the Thompson
and Okanagan regions of British Columbia in the 19th and early 20th centuries. For record types,
see the *Scope and content* note in the parent series description ([F-316-3](f-316-3)). The sub-
series includes a photocopy of the labour agreement between the Caribou Brewing Company and the
Brewery Workers Union, Local 387 (1960; [file 12](f-316-3-6-0-12)); and a share certificate for the
Phoenix Brewing Company ([file 11](f-316-3-6-0-11)).

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
10 cm of textual records
Digitized copies (preservation):
4.8 GB (pdf)
Digitized copies (access):
245.4 MB (pdf)

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Textual records in electronic form (digitized) (documentary form)
• Thompson-Nicola Regional District (place)
• Okanagan-Similkameen Regional District (place)

Arrangement:

Files are arranged alphabetically by location or brewery. There is no file 11 due to error during
processing. File numbers for later accruals (files 17-19) are out of alphabetical order.

Alternative form available:

The sub-series has been digitized, and files are available as consolidated pdf access copies.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Publication status:
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published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-3-6-0-1 File - Armstrong Brewery [199-]-2013

1904-2013
Open, reading room 316-8

F-316-3-6-0-2 File - Ashnola [199-]-2016
1901-2016

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-6-0-3 File - Breweries - Interior [199-]-2017
1900-2017

Open, reading room 316-8

F-316-3-6-0-4 File - Hedley Brewery 2002-2015
1905-2015

Open, reading room 316-8

F-316-3-6-0-5 File - Kamloops [199-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-8
F-316-3-6-0-6 File - Kamloops - Imperial Brewing

Company
1985-2015
1887-2015

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-6-0-7 File - Kelowna [199-]-[201-]
1912-2015

Open, reading room 316-8

F-316-3-6-0-8 File - Kelowna Brewing Company [199-]-[201-]
1910-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-6-0-9 File - Lillooet [199-]-[201-]
1866-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-6-0-17 File - Lillooet Brewery 2013 Open, no
restrictions

316-20

F-316-3-6-0-10 File - Merritt / Nicola Valley [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-8
F-316-3-6-0-12 File - Princeton Brewing Company [198-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-8
F-316-3-6-0-18 File - Revelstoke breweries 2011-2015

[188-]-2015
Open, reading room 316-20

F-316-3-6-0-13 File - Savona [199-]-[201-]
1884-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-8

F-316-3-6-0-14 File - Seymour Arm / Ogden City [199-]-[201-] Open, no
restrictions

316-8

F-316-3-6-0-19 File - Vernon [201-] Open, no
restrictions

316-20

F-316-3-6-0-15 File - Vernon Spring Brewery [199-]-[201-]
1891-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-9

F-316-3-6-0-16 File - Yale [198-]-[201-]
[195-]-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-9

Subseries F-316-3-7: Brewery files: Kootenays
Date: [199-]-2016 (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1892-2016 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of research materials relating to breweries established in Kootenays in the 19th
and early 20th centuries. For record types, see the *Scope and content* note in the parent series
description ([F-316-3](f-316-3)). The sub-series include vol. 2 of Leo Hryhoruk's *Breweries of
Rossland, 1895-1918* ([file 10](f-316-3-7-0-10)).

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
19 cm of textual records
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Digitized copies (preservation):
3.2 GB (pdf)
Digitized copies (access):
147.3 MB (pdf)

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (digitized) (documentary form)
• Kootenay Boundary Regional District (place)

Arrangement:

Files are arranged alphabetically by brewery name or location. There is no file 15 due to numbering
error during processing. File numbers for later accruals (files 16-24) are out of alphabetical order.

Alternative form available:

The sub-series has been partially digitized as of March 2024: files 1-8, 16 and 18 are available as
consolidated pdf access copies. The Archives plans to complete digitization of all files in the future.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals are expected.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-3-7-0-1 File - Breweries - Kootenays [199-]-2014 Open, no

restrictions
316-9

F-316-3-7-0-16 File - Cranbrook Brewery 2013-2016 Open, reading room 316-20
F-316-3-7-0-2 File - Creston / Blairmore [199-]-[201-]

1914-[201-]
Open, no
restrictions

316-9

F-316-3-7-0-17 File - Elk Valley Brewing Company 2013-2016 Open, reading room 316-21
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F-316-3-7-0-18 File - Fernie-Fort Steele Brewery, vol. 1 2010-2016
[189-]-2016

Open, reading room 316-21

F-316-3-7-0-19 File - Fernie-Fort Steele Brewery, vol. 2 2010-2016 Open, reading room 316-21
F-316-3-7-0-3 File - Fisherville - Duhig Brewery [199-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-9
F-316-3-7-0-20 File - Grand Forks [201-] Open, reading room 316-21
F-316-3-7-0-21 File - Grand Forks Brewery 2013-2016 Open, reading room 316-21
F-316-3-7-0-22 File - Greenwood 2013-2015 Open, reading room 316-21
F-316-3-7-0-4 File - Kaslo Brewery [199-]-2016

1895-2016
Open, reading room 316-9

F-316-3-7-0-5 File - Morrisey [199-]-2015
1902-2015

Open, reading room 316-9

F-316-3-7-0-6 File - Moyie Brewery [199-]-2014
1901-2014

Open, reading room 316-9

F-316-3-7-0-7 File - Nelson Brewing Company Ltd [199-]-2016
1892-2016

Open, reading room 316-9

F-316-3-7-0-23 File - Phoenix Brewery 2012-2015 [ca.
1916]-2015

Open, reading room 316-21

F-316-3-7-0-8 File - Rossland [199-]-2016
1901-2016

Open, reading room 316-9

F-316-3-7-0-9 File - Rossland - Columbia Brewery /
Murphy's Brewery

[199-]-2013
1895-2013

Open, no
restrictions

316-9

F-316-3-7-0-10 File - Rossland - Lion Brewing Company [199-]-2016
1898-2016

Open, reading room 316-9

F-316-3-7-0-11 File - Sandon breweries [199-]-2016
1897-2016

Open, reading room 316-9

F-316-3-7-0-12 File - Trout Lake City - Lardeau Brewing
Company

[199-]-2015
1906-2015

Open, reading room 316-10

F-316-3-7-0-13 File - Trail - Union Brewery [199-]-[201-]
1897-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-10

F-316-3-7-0-14 File - Trail - Yuengling Brothers
Brewery

[199-]-[201-]
1896-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-10

F-316-3-7-0-24 File - Ymir 2011-2015 Open, reading room 316-21

Subseries F-316-3-8: Brewery files: Cariboo, Northern BC and Yukon
Date: [199-]-2016 (date of creation)

Date: 1867-2016 (dates of document) (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of research materials relating to breweries established in BC's Cariboo region,
Northern BC and the Yukon in the 19th and early 20th centuries. For record types, see the *Scope and
content* note in the parent series description ([F-316-3](f-316-3)).
Evans titled files by location or brewery name. Files are arranged alphabetically.

Physical description: 4 cm of textual records
1 photograph

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
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• Photographic materials (documentary form)

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Publication status:

published

Physical description:

Photograph is located in [file 1 (Atlin Brewery)](f-316-3-8-0-1).

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-3-8-0-1 File - Atlin Brewing Company and

Glenora
[199-]-2016
1902-2016

Open, reading room 316-10

F-316-3-8-0-2 File - Barkerville [190-]-[201-]
1867-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-10

F-316-3-8-0-3 File - Caribou Brewing (Prince George) [199-]-[201-]
1957-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-10

F-316-3-8-0-4 File - Prince Rupert [199-]-[201-] Open, reading room 316-10
F-316-3-8-0-5 File - Williams Lake Brewery [199-]-[201-]

1884-[201-]
Open, reading room 316-10

F-316-3-8-0-6 File - Woodcock's Brewery 1991-2014 Open, reading room 316-10
F-316-3-8-0-7 File - Yukon [199-]-2015

1912-2015
Open, reading room 316-10

Subseries F-316-3-9: Brewery files: provincial consortiums and national brewers
Date: 1981-2015 (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1938-2015 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of research materials relating to consortiums of BC breweries and activities and
acquisitions in BC by national Canadian breweries in the 20th century. For record types, see the
*Scope and content* note in the parent series description ([F-316-3](f-316-3)).
The sub-series include photocopies of agreements and reports of the Amalgamated Brewers Agency
of BC ([file 1](f-316-3-9-0-1)); indentures and memoranda of agreement relating to the BC Brewers
Ltd. ([file 3](f-316-3-9-0-3)); a copy of the 1948 Annual Report for the Brewers and Distillers
of Vancouver ([file 4](f-316-3-9-0-4)); and a copy of the Fall 1977 Carling O'Keefe Vancouver
Employees Review ([file 4](f-316-3-9-0-4)).
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Files are arranged alphabetically by brewery or consortium.

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
4 cm of textual records
Digitized copies (preservation):
1.1 GB (pdf)
Digitized copies (access)
74.7 MB (pdf)

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (digitized) (documentary form)

Alternative form available:

The sub-series has been digitized, and files are available as consolidated pdf access copies.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals are expected.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-3-9-0-1 File - Amalgated Brewers Agency of

British Columbia Ltd
[199-]-[201-]
1925-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-9-0-2 File - British Columbia Brewers
Association - lobbying / meetings

[199-]-[201-]
1918-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-9-0-3 File - British Columbia Brewers Ltd [199-]-[201-]
1913-[201-]

Open, reading room 316-10

F-316-3-9-0-4 File - Carling Breweries [199-]-[201-]
1948-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-9-0-5 File - Coast Breweries [199-]-[201-]
1938-[201-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-10
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F-316-3-9-0-6 File - Labatt History Diary 1992 Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-9-0-7 File - Labatt's Collection 1981-[201-] Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-9-0-8 File - Lucky Lager / Labatt's [199-]-2015
1955-2015

Open, reading room 316-10

Subseries F-316-3-10: Brewery files: craft breweries
Date: 1981-2016 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of research materials and information relating to the emergence of craft brewing in
the 1980s and beyond. The focus is on BC craft breweries, but includes some materials relating to the
rest of Canada and to the United States. Records include Evans' notes and working papers; copies of
newspaper and magazine articles; brewery news releases, brochures and marketing materials. Files are
arranged alphabetically.

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
4 cm of textual records
Digitized copies (preservation):
1.3 GB (pdf)
Digitized copies (access):
79.5 MB (pdf)

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Graphic materials (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (digitized) (documentary form)

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See fonds description for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals expected.

Publication status:

published
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File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-3-10-0-1 File - BC craft beer 1995-2001 Open, no

restrictions
316-10

F-316-3-10-0-2 File - BC craft breweries - articles 1986-2011 Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-10-0-3 File - Brewing renaissance - BC, Canada,
USA

1985-2014 Open, reading room 316-10

F-316-3-10-0-4 File - Craft brewing - loose articles 1981-2008 Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-10-0-5 File - Island Pacific Brewing Company 1987 Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-10-0-6 File - Victoria Brewing and Malting
Company

1985 Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-10-0-7 File - Whistler Brewing Company 2000 Open, no
restrictions

316-10

F-316-3-10-0-8 File - White Sails Brewing Company
(Nanaimo)

2016 Open, no
restrictions

316-10

Series F-316-4: Hops industry research and exhibit files
Date: 1989-2014 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Series consists of files relating to the hops industry in British Columbia. [Sub-series 1](f-316-4-1)
brings together Evans' general research files on hops growing. Much of this material was accumulated
as Evans worked on "Brewer's Gold", a travelling exhibit on the history of hops in BC. [Sub-series 2]
(f-316-4-2) consists of the exhibit project files. For record types, see sub-series descriptions.

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
25 cm of textual records
57 photographs
Born-digital records:
33 photographs (2.1 MB) : jpg

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (born-digital) (documentary form)

Alternative form available:

1 file in sub-series 2 was transferred in digital form ([F-316-4-2-0-18](f-316-4-2-0-18)); these are
likely Evans' own scans from original prints. A consolidated pdf was created by the Archives for
access, but original jpgs are available on request.

Restrictions on access:
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Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See [fonds description](f-316) for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals are expected.

Publication status:

published

Subseries F-316-4-1: Hops: research subject files
Date: 1989-2014 (date of creation)

Date: 1866-2014 (dates of document) (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of research materials relating to the BC hops industry. Some of this material goes
back to Evans' work on his thesis in the late 1980s, but much appears to have been accumulated in the
context of his work on the "Brewers Gold" project, a travelling exhibit on the history of hops in BC
(see [sub-series 2](f-316-4-2)).
Topics documented include the development of the industry in various regions of BC (the Saanich
peninsula, Squamish, the Fraser Valley, the Okanagan); prominent BC hops growers and associations
including the Canadian Hops Growers Ltd., Henry Ord Hops Dealers, John I. Hass Hop Company,
the Horth family, William Towner, Thomas Lee, the Downey family, and Isaac Cloake; Indigenous
involvement in the industry; production techniques, labour relations and strikes; Japanese Canadian
and Indo-Canadian growers and pickers, including the use of Japanese Canadian workers during
World War II and the Japanese Canadian internment.
Records include Evans' correspondence, notes and working papers, and speaking notes; interview
notes, and some interview transcripts ([file 16](f-316-4-1-0-16)); copies of newspaper and magazine
articles, excerpts from books and publications; family history and genealogical information
relating to BC hop growers; and Evans' paper on the "Origins of the Hops Industry in the Pacific
Northwest" (undated, [file 12](f-316-4-1-0-12)).
Archival materials found in the sub-series include photocopies of business correspondence, minutes,
memoranda of agreement, and reports relating to the Canadian Hops Growers Ltd and Henry Ord
Hops Dealers; original payrolls cheques of the Canadian Hops Growers Ltd from 1931; and an original
business card of William Towner, Pioneer Hop Grower, North Saanich.
Publications include the full 1990 issue of *Orchard*, the journal of the British Columbia Orchard
Industry Museum ([file 9](f-316-4-1-0-9)).
Files are arranged alphabetically.

Physical description: 15 cm of textual records and other materials
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Language of the material:

English

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See [fonds description](f-316) for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals are expected.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-4-1-0-1 File - Creston 2002-2003 Open, reading room 316-11
F-316-4-1-0-2 File - Fraser Valley 1989-1998

1921-1998
Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-3 File - Hop growers A-Z [198-]-2014
1891-2014

Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-4 File - Hops industry - Chilliwack 1989-2004
1891-2004

Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-5 File - Hops production, hops farmers 1996-1998 Open, reading room 316-11
F-316-4-1-0-6 File - Indigenous pickers: hops [200-] 1892-

[200-]
Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-7 File - Japanese and East Indian 2000-2003 Open, reading room 316-11
F-316-4-1-0-8 File - Kamloops 1996-2002 Open, reading room 316-11
F-316-4-1-0-9 File - Kelowna [199-]-[200-]

[195-]-[200-]
Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-10 File - Non-poisonous Spimo [199-]-[200-]
[190-]

Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-11 File - Oregon 2001-2002
1898-2002

Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-12 File - Origins of the Hop Industry in the
Pacific Northwest (paper)

[200?] Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-13 File - References concerning hops
growing

[199?] Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-14 File - References to be checked 2001-2002
1943-2002

Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-15 File - Saanich 1989-2002
1866-2002

Open, reading room 316-11

F-316-4-1-0-16 File - Squamish 1989-1994 Open, reading room 316-12
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F-316-4-1-0-17 File - Vernon [200-] 1902-
[200-]

Open, reading room 316-12

F-316-4-1-0-18 File - Washington State [200-] 1895-
[200-]

Open, reading room 316-12

Subseries F-316-4-2: Brewer's Gold travelling exhibit files
Date: 1996-2003 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Sub-series consists of Evans' project files relating to "Brewer's Gold: A History of the Hop Growing
Industry in British Columbia," a travelling exhibit using photographs, artefacts and text. The exhibit
launched in 2003 and travelled for several years to cities throughout North America, receiving the BC
Museums Association's Award of Merit in 2005.
The exhibit was organized by the Chilliwack Museum and Archives, but it was also a collaboration
involving the Secwepemc Museum and Heritage Park in Kamloops, Coqualeetza Cultural Education
Centre, St#:ló Nation, Yakima Valley Museum, and the American Hops Museum. It received grant
funding from the Department of Canadian Heritage, with additional sponsorship from CAMRA
Victoria, the Great Canadian Beer Festival, Hopunion USA, Spinnakers Brewpub and Guesthouse
(Victoria), and the Chilliwack Community Development Initiative. Ron Denman (Director, Chilliwack
Museum and Archives), Ken Favrholdt (Director, Secwepemc Museum and Heritage Park) and Evans
supervised the project, while Evans and Linda Eversole undertook much of the research and writing.
Records includes grant proposal, correspondence, notes and working papers; copies of archival
descriptions and finding aids, artefact lists, photographs and illustrations; interview transcripts; copies
of newspaper and periodical articles; and exhibit storyline, draft panel text, and exhibit-case design
documentation.

Physical description: Paper and analog records:
10 cm of textual records
57 photographs
Digital records:
33 photographs (2.1 MB) : jpg

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Chilliwack Museum and Archives (subject)
• Secwépemc Museum and Heritage Park (subject)
• Coqualeetza Cultural Education Centre (subject)
• Stó:l# Nation (subject)
• Yakima Valley Museum (subject)
• American Hops Museum (subject)
• Government of Canada. Department of Heritage (subject)
• Great Canadian Beer Festival (GCBF) Society
• Spinnakers Brewpub and Guesthouse (subject)
• Hopunion USA (subject)
• Chilliwack Community Development Initiative (subject)
• Campaign for Real Ale Society of British Columbia (CAMRA BC)
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• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (born-digital) (documentary form)

Alternative form available:

Digital photographs in file [F-316-4-2-0-18](f-316-4-2-0-18) are likely Evans' own scans of original
prints. They have been consolidated into a single pdf file for access, but original jpgs are available on
request.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See [fonds description](f-316) for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals expected.

Publication status:

published

Physical description:

Most of the photographs are original photos relating to the exhibit and are distributed across the files.
Digital photographs (jpg) are located in [file 18](f-316-4-2-0-18), with paper print-outs in [file 6]
(f-316-4-2-0-6).

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-4-2-0-1 File - Hops exhibit - general, vol. 1 2000-2003 Pending review 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-2 File - Hops exhibit - general, vol. 2 2000-2003 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-3 File - Hops exhibit - photographs and

notes
[1996-2003] Open, reading room 316-12

F-316-4-2-0-4 File - Hops exhibit - loose papers, vol. 1 1996-2002 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-5 File - Hops exhibit - loose papers, vol. 2 1996-2002 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-6 File - Hops exhibit - loose papers, vol. 3 1996-2002 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-7 File - Artifacts, all sections 1996-2003 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-8 File - Artifacts - oversize 2002-2003 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-9 File - Case 4C - The noble hop 2003 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-10 File - Case 5C2 - "Box full" 2002-2003 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-11 File - Case 6C, Songs, dances and bone

games
2003 Open, reading room 316-12

F-316-4-2-0-12 File - Songs, dances and bone games 2003 Open, reading room 316-12
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F-316-4-2-0-13 File - Case 7B, Scientific business 2003 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-14 File - Case 7C, Scientific business [2003] Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-15 File - Scientific business [2002] Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-16 File - Green gold - text 2003 Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-17 File - Wolf among sheep [2003] Open, reading room 316-12
F-316-4-2-0-18 File - Digital photographs: hops 2003 Open, no

restrictions

Series F-316-5: Public talks and publications
Date: 1993-2017 (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1858-2017 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Series consists of records relating to Evans' public speaking engagements and his writings on the
history of beer and brewing. Evans' public presentations on beer go back to 1987; while still working
on his thesis, Evans gave a series of talks on the history of brewing on Vancouver Island (The Devil
Hop tour), organized by the Royal BC Museum and presented to six different Island communities. By
the 2000s, Evans had developed a repetoire of presentations he could adapt to various contexts.
Activities documented include a workshop ("Ale and Hearty") on the history of beer that Evans
developed for the University of Victoria continuing education; guest lectures for UVic History classes;
Evans' Beer School classes, part of the annual Victoria Beer Week; contributions to Victoria's 150th
Anniversary symposium (2012); participation in the *Heritage Vancouver Talks Dirty!* series (2000);
talks at beer and food pairing events; and keynote addresses delivered to meetings of professional
associations and home brew clubs.
Evans' published writings found in the series include copies of "Pass the Jack O'Hearts: A History
of Brewing in Victoria" (*Museums Roundup*, no. 232, Fall 2005); and "The Beer Brewers," a
chapter in Nancy Oke and Robert Griffin (eds), *Feeding the Family: 100 Years of Food and Drink in
Victoria* (Victoria: Royal British Columbia Museum, 2011).
Records include correspondence; speaking notes, drafts, lecture outlines, presentation slides, and
photographs; event brochures and programs, press releases, course posters and course outlines; copies
of newspaper and periodical articles; and reading lists and glossaries.
Files are arranged chronologically.

Physical description: Paper and analog originals:
13 cm of textual records
10 photographs
Born-digital materials:
ca. 1.1 GB of photographic material and presentation slides : jpg, tif, ppt, pptx, pdf

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (born-digital) (documentary form)
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Location of originals:

Series include copies and images of records that Evans obtained from other repositories, who continue
to hold the originals. Where files are available in digital form (through digitization or born-digital
transfer), file descriptions identify the repositories that hold the original source documents and give the
repositories' own reference codes, when these are known.

Alternative form available:

Series includes both paper and digital files. For some talks, Evans retained his PowerPoint slides in
digital format (ppt, pptx); see files 4, 17, 20, 24, 26, 29, 31-33. These are images only (no text); and
Evans also often retained a folder of the low-resolution scans (typically jpgs) that he used as images
in the slides. But not all images were always included in the slides; and the slides sometimes contain
images not found in the images folder. The Archives has made separate pdf access copies of both
slides and images where available. The original PowerPoint and jpg files are available on request;
consult the reference archivist for more information.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See [fonds description](f-316) for information on copyright.

Accruals:

Further accruals are not expected.

Publication status:

published

Physical description:

Analog photographs are included in [file 32](f-316-6-0-0-32).

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-5-0-0-1 File - Public presentations [199-]-[200-] Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-2 File - Cemetery Tour 1993-2012 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-3 File - Ale and Hearty - UVic brewing

history course, vol. 1
1994 Open, reading room 316-12

F-316-5-0-0-4 File - Ale and Hearty - UVic brewing
history course, vol. 2

1994 Open, reading room 316-13

F-316-5-0-0-5 File - Public talks: speaking notes [1996] Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-6 File - Vancouver Heritage "Talks Dirty" 2000 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-7 File - Ale and Hearty - UBC course 2001 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-8 File - Loose papers: speaking notes 2001-2004 Open, reading room 316-13
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F-316-5-0-0-9 File - Hops - public presentations [ca. 2005] Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-10 File - Pass the Jack O'Hearts: A History

of Brewing in Victoria
2005 Open, reading room 316-13

F-316-5-0-0-11 File - The Devil Hop: A History of
Brewing on Vancouver Island

2007 Open, reading room 316-13

F-316-5-0-0-12 File - A Short History of Beer and Food
Paring in BC

2007, 2016 Open, reading room 316-13

F-316-5-0-0-13 File - UVic History 358 2009-2010 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-14 File - UVic presentation: slides 2010 1858-2010 Open, no

restrictions
Item - Presentation slides
Item - Thumbnails images

F-316-5-0-0-15 File - Food in Victoria (The Beer
Brewers)

[ca. 2010] Open, reading room 316-13

F-316-5-0-0-16 File - "The Beer Brewers" (chapter) in
Oke and Griffin, Feeding the Family: 100
Years of Food and Drink in Victoria

2011 Open, reading room 316-13

F-316-5-0-0-17 File - BC Bites and Beverages: slides 2012 Open, no
restrictions

F-316-5-0-0-18 File - Victoria 150th symposium:
Victoria in 1862

2012 Open, reading room 316-13

F-316-5-0-0-19 File - The Pioneer Years, 1858-1880 [ca. 2012] Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-20 File - Pioneer Brewers and Breweries:

slides
2012
[185-]-2012

Open, no
restrictions

Item - Presentation slides
Item - Thumbnail images

F-316-5-0-0-21 File - Cheese and beer tasting session 2012-2016 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-22 File - Cumberland talk 2015 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-23 File - Stories from Nanaimo and

Cumberland's Brewing History
[2015] Open, reading room 316-13

F-316-5-0-0-24 File - Cumberland talk slides:
Cumberland's Brewing Heritage

2015
[189-]-2015

Open, no
restrictions

F-316-5-0-0-25 File - UVic History 358 talk 2015 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-26 File - UVic History 358 slides: Bunster

Says Bosch!
2015 1858-2015 Open, no

restrictions
Item - Presentation slides
Item - Thumbnail images

F-316-5-0-0-27 File - Slides and speaking notes 2015-2017 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-28 File - Victoria Beer Week 2015 2015 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-29 File - Victoria Beer Week 2015 slides:

Victoria - Brewing since 1858
2015 1858-2015 Open, no

restrictions
Item - Presentation slides
Item - Thumbnail images

F-316-5-0-0-30 File - Victoria Beer Week 2016 2016 Open, reading room 316-13
F-316-5-0-0-31 File - Victoria Beer Week 2016 slides:

Stories from Nanaimo and Cumberland
Brewing History

2016 1892-2016 Open, no
restrictions

F-316-5-0-0-32 File - Victoria Beer Week 2017 2017 Open, no
restrictions

316-14

F-316-5-0-0-33 File - Victoria Beer Week 2017 slides:
The Short Thirst and the Long Thirst

2017 1894-2017 Open, no
restrictions

Item - Presentation slides
Item - Thumbnail images
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Series F-316-6: Correspondence and project files
Date: 1988-2017 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Series consists of records relating to historical enquiries made or received by Evans and his activities
as an historical consultant on a number of projects.
Activities documented include design projects incorporating historical materials for brewpubs and
breweries (Spinnakers and Moon Under Water in Victoria, Longwood in Nanaimo, the Vancouver
Island Brewery); his work as historical interpretive consultant for the Arbutus Greenway Residential
Project in Vancouver that redeveloped the old Vancouver Breweries site at 11th Ave. and Vine St.
in 1999; a proposal to the BC Trade and Investment Office to develop a resource guide promoting
BC brewing expertise to potential clients in Japan; and his correspondence with brewers, breweries,
collectors, associations, and other brewing historians on topics relating to beer history.
Records includes correspondence, notes, and working papers; agreements, invoices, and work orders;
brewery promotional material; copies of newspaper and periodical articles; copies of fire insurance
plans (sections), historical photographs, and archival materials; and a copy of the Fall 1996 BCL
Guide containing Evans' article "When Everything Old is New Again: The Tradition of Brewing in
BC" ([file 10](f-316-6-0-0-10)).

Physical description: 18 cm of textual records and other material
21 photographs

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)

Arrangement:

Files arranged chronologically. File numbers for later accruals (files 26-31) are out of chronological
order.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See [fonds description](f-316) for information on copyright.

Publication status:

published
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Physical description:

The photographs in this series are located in the Arbutus Greenway project files (files 9-11) and
consist of original historical photographs relating to the former breweries that were on this site:
Vancouver Breweries Ltd., which later became a Carling O'Keefe plant.

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-6-0-0-1 File - Spinnaker's project 1985-1993 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-2 File - Vancouver Island Brewing 1987-2010 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-3 File - Bass Museum (UK) 1988-1992 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-26 File - Big Chief Brewerianist Magazine 1989-2012 Open, reading room 316-21
F-316-6-0-0-4 File - Farewell card [1992] Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-5 File - Geoff Dye - enquiries 1995 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-6 File - Collectors / collections 1995-1996 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-7 File - BC Trade proposal: resource guide,

Japan, vol. 1
1996-1997 Open, reading room 316-14

F-316-6-0-0-8 File - BC Trade proposal: resource guide,
Japan, vol. 2

1996-1997 Open, reading room 316-14

F-316-6-0-0-9 File - Arbutus Greenway Project, vol. 1 1996-2000 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-10 File - Arbutus Greenway Project, vol. 2 1996-2000 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-11 File - Arbutus Greenway Project, vol. 3 1996-2000 Open, reading room 316-19
F-316-6-0-0-12 File - Correspondence 1996-2016 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-13 File - Brewery Creek Historical Society

(Vancouver)
1997-2008 Open, reading room 316-14

F-316-6-0-0-14 File - Longwood Station Pub 2000 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-15 File - Brewing history - enquiries 2000-2001 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-16 File - Piper Richardson: Vancouver

Island Brewery Piper Pale Ale
2000-2010 Open, reading room 316-14

F-316-6-0-0-17 File - Ian Bowering - Brewing in 19th
century Toronto

2001 Open, reading room 316-14

F-316-6-0-0-18 File - Virtual exhibit - brewing 2006 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-19 File - Friends of the BC Archives 2008-2017 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-20 File - Moon Under Water 2010-2011 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-21 File - Timothy Taylor and Co (UK)

correspondence
2011 Open, reading room 316-14

F-316-6-0-0-22 File - Cumberland Brewing Company 2014 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-27 File - Dover and Newsome Baxter

Brewery
2014 Open, reading room 316-21

F-316-6-0-0-28 File - Bill Wilson 2014-2016 Open, reading room 316-21
F-316-6-0-0-23 File - Lon Sheehan 2015-2017 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-29 File - Brewery History Society 2016 Open, reading room 316-21
F-316-6-0-0-30 File - Jan Zeschky 2016 Open, reading room 316-21
F-316-6-0-0-24 File - Sean Enns - Nanaimo 2016 Open, reading room 316-14
F-316-6-0-0-31 File - Wayne Norton 2016 Open, reading room 316-21
F-316-6-0-0-25 File - Royal BC Museum - Phillips 2017 Open, reading room 316-14

Series F-316-7: Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) files
Date: 1990-2014 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
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Scope and content – Series consists of records relating to the Campaign for Real Ale Society
(CAMRA). Evans participated in both the BC and Victoria chapters.
Records includes a photo scrapbook, the BC chapter's constitution, issues of *What's Brewing*
newsletter (2004, 2012, 2013), and CAMRA brochures and publicity material.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records
1 scrapbook

Access points:

• Campaign for Real Ale Society of British Columbia (CAMRA BC)
• What's Brewing Magazine (BC)
• Textual records (documentary form)

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies may be redacted to
remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email addresses of
Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

CAMRA Victoria retained copyright in their own materials, but agreed to make them available
under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial license (CC BY-NC). [Click here for more
information on CC BY-NC.](cc-by-nc)

Accruals:

No further accruals expected.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-7-0-0-1 File - CAMRA Victoria scrap book 1990-1992 Open, reading room MC 105-4-5-6
F-316-7-0-0-2 File - CAMRA BC 1997-2014 Open, no

restrictions
316-15

F-316-7-0-0-3 File - CAMRA Victoria leaflet [200?] Open, no
restrictions

316-15

Series F-316-8: Great Canadian Beer Festival files
Date: 1993-2013 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Series consists of records relating to the Great Canadian Beer Festival (GCBF), held annually in
Victoria since 1993. Originally known as the Victoria Microbrewery Festival, Evans was involved in
organizing the event in its early years. Files include documentation for a bottle exhibit of historic BC
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brands in 1994, the festival budget for 1995, and text of a public talk he gave in 1996. The program
booklet for 1994 includes his piece, "Brewing began in Victoria."
Records include program booklets and promotional material, copies of newspaper articles,
correspondence, exhibit inventory, speaking notes, and budget; files from 2002 on (files 5 through 10)
include only the public program booklets.

Physical description: 5 cm of textual records

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Great Canadian Beer Festival (GCBF) Society
• Textual records (documentary form)
• Graphic materials (documentary form)

Restrictions on access:

Files are open with no restrictions.

Conditions governing use:

See [fonds description](f-316) for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals expected.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-8-0-0-1 File - Microbrewery Festival 1993 Open, reading room 316-15
F-316-8-0-0-2 File - Microbrewery Festival 1994 Open, reading room 316-15
F-316-8-0-0-3 File - Great Canadian Beer Festival 1995 Open, reading room 316-15
F-316-8-0-0-4 File - Great Canadian Beer Festival 1996-1998 Open, no

restrictions
316-15

F-316-8-0-0-5 File - Great Canadian Beer Festival 2002 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-8-0-0-6 File - Great Canadian Beer Festival 2003 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-8-0-0-7 File - Great Canadian Beer Festival 2004 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-8-0-0-8 File - Great Canadian Beer Festival 2005 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-8-0-0-9 File - Great Canadian Beer Festival 2006 Open, no
restrictions

316-15
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F-316-8-0-0-10 File - Great Canadian Beer Festival 2013 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

Series F-316-9: Photographs, labels and graphics
Date: [198-]-[201-] (accumulation) (date of creation)

Date: 1860-2013 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Series consists of graphic materials relating to BC brewing history: photographic prints, digital
scans, beer labels (originals and copies), and other printed images. The series also includes Evans'
correspondence relating to photo research and permissions clearance for his various projects, including
the book project; textual records include correspondence, search results, low-resolution print-outs of
images, order forms, invoices, schedules of fees, and conditions of use forms.
Photographs appear throughout most series in the fonds; this series brings together images that were
stored loose or in separate binders or folders without any obvious connection to other materials; and it
includes Evans' own low-resolution scans of analog originals.

Physical description: Paper and analog records:
5 cm of textual records
ca. 140 photographs
ca. 100 labels: originals and copies
Digital records:
125.9 MB of photographic materials: jpg, tif (originals and preservation copies), pdf (access copies)

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)
• Photographic materials (documentary form)
• Graphic materials (documentary form)
• Records in electronic form (digitized) (documentary form)

Arrangement:

File 5 (Brewer's and breweries: creator's low-resolution digital scans) was retired in September 2023
and the materials re-arranged into 6 separate files (files 10-15) that reflect Evans' original organization
of the records.

Alternative form available:

Files 10-15 comprise low-resolution images created or received by Evans as scans of analog
photographs. Many of these materials will be re-digitized by the Archives at higher resolutions,
but Evans' own digital versions are available on request. Consult the reference archivist for more
information.

Restrictions on access:
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Photos and images are open with no access restrictions. Textual records relating to permissions are
open for access in the Archives' reading room. Digitized access copies of textual records may be
redacted to remove the personal information of third parties (e.g. addresses, phone number, and email
addresses of Evans' correspondents).

Conditions governing use:

See [fonds description](f-316) for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals expected.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-9-0-0-1 File - Beer labels [198-]-[201-]

[190-]-[201-]
Open, no
restrictions

316-17

F-316-9-0-0-2 File - Brewers: photographs [198-]-[201-]
1860-[195-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-17

F-316-9-0-0-3 File - Brewers and breweries:
photographs, vol. 1

[198-]-[201-]
[190-]-[195-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-17

F-316-9-0-0-4 File - Brewers and breweries:
photographs, vol. 2

[198-]-[201-]
[185-]-[198-]

Open, no
restrictions

316-18

F-316-9-0-0-6 File - Photographs - correspondence 2011-2013 Open, reading room 316-16
F-316-9-0-0-7 File - Photographs - search, permission

forms
1987-2007 Open, reading room 316-16

F-316-9-0-0-8 File - Photo search - Book 1 2010-2012 Open, reading room 316-16
F-316-9-0-0-9 File - Photo search - Book 2 2008-2012 Open, reading room 316-16
F-316-9-0-0-10 File - Creator scans: brewers and

breweries
2011-2013
[188-]-[190-]

Open, no
restrictions

F-316-9-0-0-11 File - Creator scans: brewers' ads 2016 [188-]-
[192-]

Open, no
restrictions

F-316-9-0-0-12 File - Creator scans: Grand Forks, BC 2012 [190-] Open, no
restrictions

F-316-9-0-0-13 File - Creator scans: Greenwood, BC 2012 [189-] Open, no
restrictions

F-316-9-0-0-14 File - Creator scans: Phoenix, BC 2012
[190-]-1933

Open, no
restrictions

F-316-9-0-0-15 File - Creator scans: unused extras 2012-2013
[188-]-[190-]

Open, no
restrictions

Series F-316-10: Brewing reference works
Date: 1891-2013 (date of creation)

Date: [198-]-2013 (accumulation) (date of creation)

Scope and content:
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Series consists of reference materials relating to brewing. Works include photocopied excerpts from
George Ehret's 1891 history of American brewing; a photocopy of Walter Skykes' 1907 brewing
textbook; professional handbooks, buyers' guides, publications and directories (originals and copies);
articles, book excerpts, and a copy of Ian Bowering's 1978 Master's thesis on *The Art and Mystery
of Brewing in Nineteenth Century Toronto* (University of Toronto); publications and reports of the
Brewers Association of Canada and the BC Liquor Distribution Branch; a run of articles from *The
Beachcomber* relating to Saanich Peninsula heritage (1997); a copy of Rebecca Kneen's *Small Scale
and Organic Hops Production* (2008); an issue of the *Brewery History Journal* (no. 152, Spring
2013); and reference materials printed from the web relating to beer styles and breweries.
Files are arranged chronologically.

Physical description: 13 cm of textual records

Language of the material:

English

Access points:

• Textual records (documentary form)

Arrangement:

There is no file 11 (F-316-10-0-0-11) due to error during processing.

Restrictions on access:

Files are open for access in the Archives' reading room.

Conditions governing use:

See [fonds description](f-316) for information on copyright.

Accruals:

No further accruals expected.

Publication status:

published

File / item list

Reference code Title Dates Access status Container
F-316-10-0-0-1 File - George Ehret, Twenty-Five Years

of Brewing with an Illustrated History of
American Beer, Dedicated to the Friends
of George Ehret (excerpts)

1891 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-2 File - Walter J. Sykes, The Principles and
Practice of Brewing

1907 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-3 File - Brewery architecture -
Encyclopedia Americana

[1907] Open, no
restrictions

316-15
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56e8eef4-525a-4129-a675-eacadd812d86-f-316-10-0-0-7-3.pdf

Publication status:

draft

1e51d5f8-6b22-48ba-8d8e-b59921d2528c-f-316-10-0-0-3.pdf

Publication status:

draft

F-316-10-0-0-4 File - The Brewers' Hand Book and
Buyers Guide for 1918

1918 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-5 File - Brewers Journal Directory 1944 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-6 File - Canadian Beverage Review, July-
August 1946 (vol. XVIII, no. 4)

1947 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-7 File - Liquor Control Board of British
Columbia Price Lists

1959-1972 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-7-1 Item - BC Liquor Control Board Price
List No. 1, Issue 17

July 1, 1959

F-316-10-0-0-7-2 Item - BC Liquor Control Board Price
List No. 1, Issue 30

October 1, 1968

F-316-10-0-0-7-3 Item - BC Liquor Control Board Price
List, Issue 32

May 1, 1970

F-316-10-0-0-7-4 Item - BC Liquor Control Board Price
List, Issue 34

June 1, 1972

F-316-10-0-0-8 File - Brewers Association of Canada 1975, 1991 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-8-1 Item - Ann Wanstall, Beer and Cooking 1975
F-316-10-0-0-8-2 Item - The Brewing Industry in Canada

in 1990
1991

F-316-10-0-0-9 File - Ian Bowering, "The Art and
Mystery of Brewing" in Nineteenth-
Century Toronto

1978 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-10 File - Jimmy Young, A Short History of
Ale (excerpts)

1979 Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-12 File - Henry C. Classen, Alfred Ernest
Cross and Western Investment before
1920

[ca. 1986] Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-13 File - BC Liquor Distribution Branch [1986-1987] Open, no
restrictions

316-15

F-316-10-0-0-14 File - John Lutz, Losing Steam: The
Boiler and Engine Industry as an Index
of British Columbia's Deindustrialization,
1880-1915

1988 Open, no
restrictions

316-16

F-316-10-0-0-15 File - Beachcomber, Peninsula heritage
articles

1997 Open, no
restrictions

316-16

F-316-10-0-0-16 File - Binder: styles and breweries
reference material

2000-2012 Open, no
restrictions

316-16
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F-316-10-0-0-17 File - Rebecca Kneen, Small Scale and
Organic Hops Production

2008 Open, no
restrictions

316-16

F-316-10-0-0-18 File - Brewing schools 2012 Open, reading room 316-16
F-316-10-0-0-19 File - Brewery History journal, issue

number 152, Spring 2013
2013 Open, no

restrictions
316-16
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